
Renewal
plan is
given
the OK
BY SUSAN HYLTON
World Staff Writer

The Sixth Street Infill Plan, which
was created to be the guide to revital-
izing one of Tulsa’s oldest urban
neighborhoods, was unanimously ap-
proved Wednesday by the Tulsa Met-
ropolitan Area Planning Commission.

More than a dozen business owners
and residents attended the meeting to
urge support for the plan.

The commission voted after soften-
ing some of the language relating to
the closing of streets and alleyways
on the recommendation of Charles
Norman, an attorney for the Indian
Health Care Resource Center.

Norman said the neighborhood clin-
ic at Fifth Street and Peoria Avenue
has plans to expand and nearly dou-
ble its work force, creating a campus
environment on land it bought that
had been occupied by dilapidated
houses.

Norman said he will ask the City
Council to close a section of the
street but that he doesn’t want to be
at odds with the infill plan, which now
becomes part of the city’s comprehen-
sive plan that sets a framework for
development of the metropolitan area.

The Sixth Street Infill Plan recom-
mends that new development should
use existing lots, streets and alley-
ways. The commission added the
words “whenever and wherever possi-
ble.”

The plan also acknowledges that
the street grid will have to be
changed to accommodate parks,
ponds and paths. The commission
added “institutional uses” to language
in that part of the plan.

Jamie Jamieson, the developer of
The Village at Central Park, said the
changes were perfectly reasonable.

The plan was developed over the
past five years by property and busi-
ness owners, neighborhood residents
and city officials from the departments
of Park and Recreation, Urban Devel-

SEE RENEWAL A-11

Ex-Tulsa restaurateur says
drug plot was news to him
BY DAVID HARPER
World Staff Writer

A Bartlesville businessman testified
Wednesday that he wasn’t part of a
marijuana conspiracy that prosecutors
say brought 1,100 pounds of the drug
to Tulsa in October 2001.

Alfredo Herrera, 61, testified at a
federal trial that he helped unload a
shipment he thought contained only
tiles at a storage location next to a
Tulsa restaurant he operated at the
time.

Herrera said he didn’t know that
marijuana had been trucked in with
the tile until officers arrived and be-
gan opening the cargo.

An indictment that was unsealed in

July 2004 in federal court in Tulsa ac-
cused Herrera and two of his brothers
of conspiring to import and distribute
marijuana and of plotting to launder
the drug money.

Authorities believe that Roberto
Herrera, who is in his mid-50s, is still
in Mexico.

Charges against Esteban Herrera,
62, were dropped in December.

David Antonio Romero, 33, and Lor-
ena Aide Miranda, 32, both pleaded
guilty last year to helping Alfredo
Herrera structure financial dealings to
avoid reporting requirements that ap-
ply to transactions of $10,000 or more.

The two, who are scheduled to be

SEE PLOT A-11

Killer claims a dozen more slayings
E He was investigated in con-
nection with the disappearance
of two Welch teenagers.

BY GARRY MITCHELL
Associated Press

MOBILE, Ala. — Jeremy Bryan Jones, a sus-
pected serial killer who was convicted of rap-
ing and murdering an Alabama woman, has ad-
mitted at least 12 more slayings in four other
states since 1992, officials said Wednesday.

“He enjoyed raping and killing,” Mobile
County Sheriff’s Detective Paul Burch said.

Jones, 32, of Miami, Okla., faces a possible
death penalty Dec. 1 on his Oct. 28 capital
murder conviction for the killing of Lisa Marie
Nichols, 44, of rural Turnerville while high on
methamphetamine.

In Oklahoma, Jones has been investigated

for a possible role in the disappearance of 16-
year-olds Ashley Freeman and Lauria Bible of
Welch.

Freeman and Bible haven’t been seen since
December 1999, when Ashley’s parents, Danny
and Kathy Freeman, were found slain in the
smoldering ruins of the family’s mobile home
in Welch. Lauria had spent the night with her
friend.

Craig County, Okla., Sheriff Jimmie Sooter
said Jones told him in an interview months ago
at a Mobile jail that he shot Ashley’s parents,
torched the trailer and then posed as a rescuer
when the 16-year-olds fled the flames.

In June, however, Jones recanted his story
about the Welch residents to the Joplin (Mo.)
Globe.

Jones also is charged with killing a teenage
girl in Georgia and a woman in Louisiana.

SEE KILLER A-11

Protection plan aims high
State officials produce strategy to preserve every native species
BY MICHAEL OVERALL
World Staff Writer

More than 400 pages long, divided
into eight sections with charts and
appendixes, the report challenges
even a high-speed Internet connection
as it downloads from the state’s offi-
cial Web site.

Counting himself, maybe 10 people
in the world have read the entire
document, and most of them had
something to do with writing it, said

Mark Howery, a biologist for the
Oklahoma Department of Wildlife
Conservation.

That’s OK. A government report is
judged not by its number of readers,
but by its long-term results. And by
that standard, if Howery is right, this
report might rank as a benchmark
success for generations to come.

Called the Comprehensive Wildlife
Conservation Strategy, it is the first
time the state government has de-
vised a plan to save every last spe-

cies that is native to Oklahoma.
Not just the ones that are hunted

or fished. Not just the ones that are
endangered. All of them — from the
caecidotea macropoda to the marsh
rice rat.

“Until recently, the mind-set has
been to wait until a species becomes
endangered and then spring into ac-
tion,” Howery said. “This is the first
time that we’ve done a strategy for
the whole state and for all the wild-
life.”

Oklahoma and the other 49 states
had to come up with a comprehen-
sive wildlife strategy to qualify for
new federal funding. The State Wild-
life Grants will provide money to pro-
tect species that are in decline before
they become endangered.

With $68 million budgeted this
year by Congress, the grant program
ultimately will save taxpayer money
because it’s more expensive to bring

SEE SPECIES A-11

Beer ban lacks big punch, bill’s author admits
BY MICK HINTON
World Capitol Bureau

OKLAHOMA CITY — A state
lawmaker admits that a bill he
got passed in the last legislative
session to ban “drown nights”
turned out to be weaker than
low-point beer.

Rep. Thad Balkman, R-Nor-
man, said he got excited when
Senate Bill 518 passed the Leg-
islature, and so did everyone
else.

Next session, Balkman wants
to go back and strengthen the
law that went into effect Tues-
day because he said it is full of
loopholes.

The Norman Republican
thought the new law would es-
sentially stop “drown nights”
and “happy hours” when 18- to
21-year-olds were around.

However, he said, it turns out
that only a few establishments
limit alcoholic-beverage sales to

3.2 beer.
Balkman said he’s discovered

that many bars can continue to
have happy hours and cheap
beer specials because any estab-
lishment that also sells hard li-
quor is exempted from the
“drown nights” ban.

Aimed at cutting down on
binge drinking by underage
drinkers, SB 518 prohibits estab-
lishments that are licensed to
sell low-point beer for on-premis-

es consumption from selling
beer at less than its usual price.

It also bans selling an unlimit-
ed number of drinks of low-
point beer for a fixed price.

The legislation was proposed
after a University of Oklahoma
freshman died from an alcohol
overdose last fall.

Balkman said he discovered
that the bill was not as strong

SEE BEER A-11
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Jeremy Jones

The Miami, Okla.,
man faces a
possible death
penalty for killing
an Alabama
woman.

At left, John Timothy plays a
Muscogee (Creek) flute during
cultural night Wednesday at the
National Congress of American
Indians at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel in Tulsa. Below, Francis
Harris, a member of the Sac
and Fox Nation, performs a
troupe-pipe dance at the event.
The Indian advocacy group will
meet at the Maxwell
Convention Center downtown
through Friday.

Balkman
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Long way to go
Attorney General Drew Edmondson has a 
commanding fundraising lead over his only
announced opponent but says his re-election

campaign might need as much as $1 million.
Please go to A-14
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RENEWAL:
Plan developers give the
neighborhood a new name:
™The Pearl.º

FROM A-9

opment, Stormwater Management and
Public Works.

At the core of the effort is the Elm
Creek master drainage plan, which aims
to protect the area from the devastation
of 100-year floods while encouraging re-
development.

The first phase of the flood mitigation,
a detention pond at Centennial Park, is
under construction. Also possible i  s a
drainage canal along Seventh Street be-
tween Peoria and Rockford avenues.

The Rev. Milford Carter of Sanctuary
Evangelistic Church said about $50 mil-
lion already had been invested to trans-
form what once was an area plagued by
drugs and prostitution.

“We believe this process must contin-
ue,” he said.

The Sixth Street Task Force has re-
named the neighborhood “The Pearl”
district. The name comes from Peoria’s
former designation as “Pearl Avenue”
and the future “string of pearls” to be
created by a series of lakes and water-
ways in flood-mitigation projects.

The plan calls for residential infill de-
velopment as well as rehabilitation of
homes. It promotes rehabilitation of com-
mercial buildings in an effort to attract
new businesses.

“We have a splendid vision,” said
Christine Booth of Hawley Design Fur-
nishings. “We want to see this happen.”

Susan Hylton 581-8313
susan.hylton@tulsaworld.com

PLOT:
More than $1.8 million
in drug proceeds
allegedly was laundered
through local financial
institutions.

FROM A-9

sentenced Nov. 10, claimed that
Herrera told them what to do
with checks and deposited cash
into their accounts.

Prosecutors said “unexplained
cash” was used to conduct doz-
ens of transactions at various
banks in the Tulsa area.

They believe that the funds

came from drug-trafficking and
that Herrera made financial
transactions to “launder” the
money.

The indictment alleges that
more than $1.8 million in drug
proceeds was laundered
through local financial institu-
tions.

Defense attorney Michael
McGuire wrote in an Oct. 28
pleading that “the government
hopes to stack inferences
where the evidence is vacant.”

McGuire said Herrera en-
dorsed and created false
checks to get instant credit and
to keep his check-cashing busi-
ness afloat. However, he
claimed that there was no proof
that this cash had any connec-
tion to drug-dealing.

Herrera testified that local

Mexicans would often come to
his financial business, Casa
Herrera, to wire money to their
families back home.

Romero also pleaded guilty
last December to a marijuana
conspiracy charge. He claimed
in his plea agreement that he
helped Roberto and Alfredo
Herrera obtain the pot that was
seized in October 2001.

Alfredo Herrera, who has
been in jail since July 2004, de-
nied any involvement with
drugs during his testimony
Wednesday.

He said he never would have
allowed Romero to use the stor-
age facility near his restaurant
in the 1400 block of East 71st
Street if he had known that the
October 2001 tile shipment con-
tained marijuana.

In April, Herrera attempted
to plead guilty to maintaining a
place for the storage of drugs
and to conspiring to structure
currency deposits illegally. He
tried again in September to
plead guilty to structuring cash
deposits to evade reporting re-
quirements.

U.S. Senior District Judge H.
Dale Cook rejected the attempt-
ed pleas both times.

At the request of the parties,
this week’s trial has been held
before U.S. District Judge Ter-
ence Kern and not a jury.

The testimony concluded
Wednesday. Kern has given no
indication when he will issue a
ruling.

David Harper 581-8359
david.harper@tulsaworld.com

KILLER:
Jones is a suspect in 10
other deaths, including
seven in Oklahoma.

FROM A-9

He is a suspect in 10 other
deaths — seven in Oklahoma,
two in Georgia and one in Kan-
sas — and could be linked to
the slayings of four Atlanta-area
prostitutes, law enforcement offi-
cials said at a news conference.

Alabama Attorney General
Troy King described Jones as “a
monster who would kill without
remorse.”

“The only person I ever saw
Jeremy Jones express any sor-
row for was himself,” King said.
“I think that speaks a lot about
the kind of man that Jeremy
Jones is.”

King said his office would as-
sist other states in prosecuting
Jones. But he is seeking the
death penalty for Jones in Ala-
bama and said he has not re-
ceived an extradition request to
send Jones to any other state.

Investigators said they were
unable to comment on the other
crimes during Jones’ trial. But
Detective Burch said Jones gave
them the names of victims and
locations of the other killings.

He met his victims in various
ways, such as in bars, through
people he knew, or just driving
through a parking lot, Burch
said.

Authorities said Jones identi-
fied his first victim as 20-year-old
Jennifer Judd, who was stabbed
to death in Baxter Springs, Kan.,
on May 11, 1992.

His last known victim, Nichols,
was raped and killed in her Mo-
bile County rural home, which
was set on fire Sept. 17, 2004, a
day after Hurricane Ivan knock-
ed out power to the area.

In New Orleans, Jones is
charged in the Feb. 14, 2004,
strangulation and stabbing of
Katherine Collins, 47.

The next month, Amanda
Greenville, 16, of Douglasville,
Ga., was also strangled and
stabbed, and Jones has been
charged in that death.

SPECIES:
Specific strategies are
vague; for many species,
the report says more
study is needed first.

FROM A-9

a species back from the brink
than to keep it from becoming
endangered, officials said.

“For the first time, we’re get-
ting ahead of the curve,” U.S.
Secretary of the Interior Gale
Norton said in a teleconference.
“It’s better to prevent a fire than
to put a fire out.”

Even the vast resources of the
federal government, however,
cannot compete with suburban
sprawl and industrialized farming,
she said.

Most of the country’s natural
habitat is on private property, so
landowners and developers need
to work with the government to
protect the environment, Norton
said.

“We need the people who live
on the land and who work on
the land and who love the land
to help us protect and preserve
the land,” she said.

When Congress demanded the
strategy reports four years ago in
exchange for the grant money,
some states complained, deriding
the reports as “just more paper-
work from the federal govern-
ment,” Norton said.

But in Oklahoma, officials had
been waiting for an excuse to

write such a plan.
“For us,” Howery said, “it was

a positive twist.”
The state had various plans to

protect endangered species and
to manage the population of
game animals. But that left a lot
of species “to fall between the
cracks,” Howery said.

“Most species are not hunted
or fished and have no commer-
cial value,” he said. “But they are
all an important part of the
state’s environmental heritage.”

Despite its length, the plan of-
ten concludes that more studies
are needed before officials can
say precisely how to protect a
given species.

That’s because many species
are so obscure that researchers
have paid little attention to them,
Howery said. The state, however,
doesn’t need a separate plan for
each species, he said.

In general, the plan calls for
private property owners to help
protect the environment.

“It doesn’t focus species-by-spe-
cies on conservation,” Howery
said. “If a species is declining,
it’s usually because the amount
and the quality of its habitat is
declining. If you want to protect
the species, protect the habitat.”

In Oklahoma, more than 200
species are considered “in de-
cline,” including roughly 30 mam-
mals, 75 birds, 20 reptiles, 45
fish, 20 freshwater mussels and
several cave invertebrates.

Oklahoma’s report is available
online at www.wildlifedepartment.
com.

Michael Overall 581-8383
michael.overall@tulsaworld.com

BEER:
Balkman said he hadn't
paid attention to a
reference in the bill that
provided an exemption.
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as he thought it was about two
days after it had been passed by
the House of Representatives.

Balkman said he hadn’t paid
attention to a reference in the
bill that provided an exemption,
although he wondered at the
time why the proposed law was
drawing only limited opposition.

The bill mentioned a particular

section of current law, although
it never said what was in the
statute.

Going to the statute books
and reading the section, Balk-
man said, it clearly exempts
clubs that sell alcoholic beverag-
es other than low-point beer.

The bill’s other sponsor, Sen.
Kathleen Wilcoxson, R-Oklahoma
City, said she knew that the
bill’s scope was limited shortly
before it passed the Senate.

“My chief concern was under-
age drinking,” said Wilcoxson,
who believes that the bill helps
address that issue.

She said she is still waiting to
see results of the legislation be-
fore proposing another law.

Mick Hinton (405) 528-2465
mick.hinton@tulsaworld.com
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School,
colors
Jason Leard, a
University of
Tulsa law
student, makes
his way across
campus under a
canopy of fall
colors.

KELLY KERR /
Tulsa World

CARPETS STEAM CLEANED

Curtsinger Cleaning Service
Call 918-850-6122

5 Rooms
Free Hall

$29.75

Special good for 7 daysSpecial

5$ 95
per room

2 room minimum

Your Glass
Room

Specialists.

Oklahoma’s largest glass room builder.

Since
1959We Will Beat

Anyone’s
Prices M-F 8-5, Sat 9-1 663-1931 • 6833 S. Peoria Ave.

www.stdbuilders.com

Clinical Pharmaceutical Trials, Inc.
Ralph W. Richter, MD, FACP

1705 East 19th St., Suite 406, Tulsa, OK 74104
Contact: Sharzad A. Cramton, BS, CRC

(918) 743-4374
(877) 798-7425 Toll Free

A L Z H E I M E R’ S

We understand your frustration. Our experts are leaders in
understanding Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and are enrolling
participants in a research study right now.

If you are the caregiver for someone with AD, or someone
experiencing forgetfulness or confusion, both of you may be
eligible for help.

Study participants will receive in-depth medical management
and a chance to discuss sensitive topics with experts. Caregivers
will receive information, education, and support. No cost is
involved, and financial reimbursement may be available.

Together, we can work toward making AD a memory. If you
can help, please call.

Your loved one has Alzheimer’s,
but you’re the one feeling helpless...
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